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SAS users have a number of resources available 

www.sasCommunity.org 

support.sas.com/forums 

support.sas.com 

www.listserv.uga.edu/cgi-bin/wa?A0=sas-l  

been around since 1986 

large (almost 368,000 posts) 
popular (36,788 distinct email addresses) 
searchable 

like a very large email inbox 
user owned and controlled 



sas-l posts, like any emails, contain: 

From: art297@netscape.net 

Subject: Chance to make SAS-L history 

Date: Tuesday, April 5, 2011, 3:21 pm 

a message, of any length, that probably 
contains a question, an answer, a suggestion,  
a comment, an explanation and/or an opinion 



and, like any set of emails, 
a post and all of its responses comprise a thread 

From: art297@netscape.net 

Subject: Re: Chance to make SAS-L history 

Date: Tuesday, April 5, 2011, 3:22 pm 

a message, of any length, that probably 
contains a question, an answer, a suggestion,  
a comment, an explanation and/or an opinion 



Join me in making this the longest 

thread that has ever existed on SAS-L 

Pick your best tip and post it 



Achieved its goal (470 posts to date) 

Tips lost amongst the other 368,000 posts 
Searching SAS-L by thread limited to one week 

Subject doesn't describe tip 
Almost half of the posts aren't tips 



http://www.sascommunity.org/wiki/Index_to_SAS-L_Chance_to_Make_SAS-L_History_Posts 

you can find all 250+ tips at: 

Links to all of the original posts 

Subject 
Category 

link to download the index as an Excel file 

The date each tip was posted 



this is definitely NOT the first collection of tips 

followed by publishing two editions of SAS 
tips and techniques from around the globe 

tips can also be found at: 

Phil Mason posted daily tips on SAS-L in 1994 

www.sconsig.com 
www.datasavantconsuling.com 
blogs.sas.com/sasdummy 
www.creative-wisdom.com 
www.lexjansen.com 
and probably at many other 
sites I’m not aware of 



Can we ever get enough tips? Of course not! 



A Google Search for: make sas-l history 



Chance to Make SAS-L History 

My 5 favorites of the more than 

250 tips that were posted 



A Simple Application of the Hash Method 

Have you ever needed to split a 

dataset into multiple files based 

on the various levels represented 

 by one of the variables? 



A Simple Application of the Hash Method 

for example, given sashelp.class 



A Simple Application of the Hash Method 
and you need to create separate files for each sex 

+ 



A Simple Application of the Hash Method 

create an indexed copy of the file 

data temp (index = (sex)); 

    set sashelp.class; 

run; 



data temp (index = (sex)); 

    set sashelp.class; 

run; 

A Simple Application of the Hash Method 

data _null_; 
  dcl hash hh    (             ); 
  hh.definekey  (‘k’         ); 
  hh.definedata (‘sex’,’name’,’age’,’height’); 
  hh.definedone (); 
  do k = 1 by 1 until (last.sex); 
     set temp; 
     by sex; 
     hh.add (); 
  end; 
  hh.output (dataset: sex); 
run; 

declare a hash in a datastep to split the file 



Have you ever seen an old-style macro? 

(they still work!) 

macro p; 

proc print; 

run; 

% 



Old Style Macros 

following the last example, running the 
program (?) below: 

p 



Old Style Macros 

will produce: 



Have you ever wanted your computer to 
let you know that a job has finished? 

photo courtesy of cheezburger.com 



FILENAME mail EMAIL 

  5555551234@mobile.mycingular.net 

  SUBJECT="A message from SAS";  

 

data _null_; 

   file mail; 

   PUT "Your job finished! 

   Go have a nice weekend."; 

   PUT "!EM_SEND!"; 

run;  

Are we there yet? 
have your computer text your cell phone  



Are we there yet? 

Of course this may not work with all cell phones  

photo by daryl sng    see: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/ for usage rights 



Did you know that proc summary can transpose data? 

data have; 
    input memberID IC charge; 
    cards; 
1 301  5207 
1 301  . 
1   .  6082 
2 473  5207 
2 473  5207 
2 301  6082 
3 325  6082 
3 473  5207 
4 473    94 
4 352    94 
; 

suppose you had the following file: 



and you needed the following file 

data need; 

   input memberID IC_1-IC_3 

             charge1-charge3; 

   cards ; 

1 301 301     .  5207        .  6082 

2 473 473 301 5207  5207 6082 

3 325 473     .  6082  5207        . 

4 473 352     .      94      94        . 

; 



using proc summary makes it easy*: 

proc summary nway data=have missing; 

  class memberID; 

  output out=want (drop=_:) 

             idgroup(out[3](ic charge)=); 

run; 

*see: http://www.lexjansen.com/pharmasug/2009/tt/tt08.pdf for details 



options caps; 
filename temp temp; 
data _null_; 
   file temp; 
   informat sentence $100.;  
   input sentence &;  
   put sentence; 
   cards; 
Let's see if sas spell procdure can be used 
to verify whether tha seperate words in 
this, uhm, flie are, uhm, valid against a 
stantard internal dictionary and let’s see 
how versatile it is 
; 

suppose you had the following file 



and you needed to find: 

which words were misspelled 

suggestions for correcting the errors 

how often each word was used 



to find word frequency just run: 

proc spell 
   in=temp 
   nomaster; 
run; 



to find misspellings run: 

proc spell 
   in=temp 
   verify; 
run; 



to get suggestions for misspellings run: 

proc spell 
   in=temp 
   suggest; 
run; 



however, in the current example, one of the 
suggestions will be: 

unrecognized 
       word         Freq   Line(s)  Suggestions: 
 

        SAS          1         1                SAP 

which might explain 
why the proc is no longer documented! 



Your comments and questions are valued and encouraged. 

Contact the author:                             Arthur Tabachneck, Ph.D. 

                            Thornhill, Ontario Canada 

                                  atabachneck at gmail dot com 


